
Discover Why E3    Is the
Cleanest and Healthiest
Energy Drink On Earth!



L-Carnitine - "Clean Sustainable Energy"

L-Carnitine, whose safety has been thoroughly studied, is a nutrient mostly overlooked
except for the serious athlete or the physician with an interest in nutrition. The L-
Carnitine form is more widely used in nutritional formulas than the DL form because the
DL form is far less effective and can cause muscle weakness if taken in high dosages. L-
Carnitine is absolutely necessary for the transport of long-chain fatty acids into the
mitochondria, the metabolic furnaces of the cell. Fatty acids are the major source for
energy production in the heart and skeletal muscles. Deficiency in fatty acids can cause
muscle weakness, severe confusion, and angina (heart pain). 

Although the body has the ability to manufacture L-Carnitine, it requires certain other
nutrients which can be deficient in some individuals, i.e., strict vegetarians and those
with liver or kidney failure often are severely compromised with L-Carnitine deficiency.
The use of L-Carnitine as a dietary supplement offers many benefits. When
supplemented with L-Carnitine, those suffering from coronary artery disease found
they could tolerate increased exertion without difficulty and those with high blood fats
(cholesterol and triglycerides) significantly reduced both their cholesterol and
triglyceride levels when they used only 900 mg of L-Carnitine daily. (One serving of E3
contains 1,000 mg of L-Carnitine.) 

Resveratrol - "Proven Antioxidant"

Resveratrol is a component of a category of compounds known as polyphenols. This
naturally occurs in plants. Polyphenols have antioxidant effects that help the body fight
a long list of health-related problems, heart disease and cancer, too. Protects the
endothelial lining of your arteries so blood flows as it should. Reduces oxidative stress,
which prevents premature aging of cells. Blocks the production of nf kappa b, a
powerful, noxious inflammatory agent. E3 contains 2mg of Resveratrol per serving.

Let’s take a look at some of the basic vitamins, minerals, and natural
energy boosters and discover how they function in the body. Some of this
information may boggle your mind when you learn how important certain
nutrients are. Discover why E3 is recognized as the cleanest and healthiest
energy drink on earth!

E3      Energy Drink goes beyond just an energy
drink. It supports your entire body as a whole
with therapeutic amounts of vital nutrition!

L-Carnitine (cont.)

Perhaps just as important, daily supplementation with L-Carnitine increased high-
density lipoprotein fats (the “good fats”) in normal individuals which can be a great
protective against future heart disease. However, the most interesting effect of L-
Carnitine is that it promotes the use of fats (instead of sugar) as an energy source;
particularly for those on low carbohydrate diets, where the need for more efficient fat
metabolism into energy is important. L-Carnitine assists in the most critical area, and it
has been demonstrated that supplemental use reduced cravings for sugar and resulted
in increased energy. 

To the best of our knowledge, E3 may be the only beverage with therapeutic amounts of
L-Carnitine on the market. You have the opportunity to try a space age, energy
producing, tasty liquid that could make a big difference in your life. 

CoQ10 - "Heart Health"

Is a naturally occurring nutrient in each cell. In addition to playing a significant role in
the energy system of each of our cells, CoQ10 is an excellent antioxidant. Studies of
CoQ10 have mostly focused on its role in improving certain types of heart disease,
including congestive heart failure. However, CoQ10 benefits brain function too. Many
who take CoQ10 notice that this nutrient provides energy and mental clarity. E3
contains 2mg of CoQ10 per serving. 



Vitamin A - Beta Carotene - "Supports Vision"

Give 200,000 IU of vitamin A to a malnourished child in Indonesia and you might easily
save his or her life. Give 25,000 IU of beta carotene to an adult every day and it may
prevent macular degeneration, the second leading cause of blindness in the elderly. In a
person who is infected with HIV, the use of 25,000 IU of vitamin A daily may slow the
progression to AIDS by up to 40%. Vitamin A deficiency signs include poor vision at
night, skin problems, susceptibility to chronic infections, dry eyes, and a poor sense of
taste and smell. E3 contains 5,000 IU of Vitamin A per serving. A daily intake of 1 or 2
servings can truly be a therapeutic supplement!

Vitamin C - "Supports Immune System" 

An important nutrient that helps the body function at its best. It’s found in a variety of
foods and dietary supplements. Most importantly, it supports several biological
functions. In short, this includes the maintenance and repair of bones, teeth and
cartilage, and the ability to heal wounds. Special Note – since Vitamin C is an
antioxidant, it can also neutralize the free radicals that damage cells at a genetic level.
E3 contains 500 mg of Vitamin C per serving.

Vitamin D - "Strengthens Bones"

Vitamin D is essential for a healthy body. It aids in the absorption of calcium, helps
prevent osteoporosis and reduces inflammation. Also, is good for blood cells and boosts
the immune system. More importantly, helps your body absorb more of the important
essential minerals, including phosphorus and calcium. Adequate intake is important for
the maintenance of healthy bones and teeth, and is suggested to supply a protective
effect against multiple diseases and conditions such as cancer, type 1 diabetes and
multiple sclerosis. E3 contains 134 IU of Vitamin D per serving. 

Magnesium - "Intestinal Health"

Imagine a substance which may possibly help prevent a heart attack, ease premenstrual
syndrome, leg cramps, high blood pressure, heart arrhythmias, asthma, and kidney
stones. Sounds like a tall order, but magnesium may help fill the bill like a champ! This
seems like a very impressive list, but as the experts study this mineral, they are finding
new uses all the time. Magnesium is a nutrient that you should be sure is adequate in
your daily diet. E3 contains 123.8 mg of magnesium in every serving, which is
approximately 25% of the suggested daily amount. It should also be noted that the
magnesium in E3 is in a truly soluble form that is more easily absorbed, even by those
who might have a “weak” stomach.

Vitamin E - "Supports Smooth Skin"

Vitamin E is a nutrient that's important to vision, reproduction, and the health of your
blood, brain and skin. It also has antioxidant properties. Antioxidants are substances
that might protect your cells against the effects of free radicals. E3 contains 67 IU of
Vitamin E per serving.

Thiamin (Vitamin B1) - "Energy Booster"

Helps your body turn food into energy. When sugar mixes with vitamin B1, it becomes
energy for your body to use. B1 helps make this process faster while supporting the
other enzymes. Lack of vitamin B1 has also been linked to low moods so it helps fight
depression. Because of its positive effect on attitude and brain function, it is also known
as a "morale vitamin". E3 contains 3.3 mg of Thiamin (Vitamin B1) per serving.



Vitamin B-12 - "Supports Memory"

Deficiency of this nutrient can literally short-circuit your entire nervous system. The
myelin sheath which insulates your nerves depends upon vitamin B-12 for normal
maintenance. Some of the deficiency signs of vitamin B-12 include: memory loss,
confusion, delusion, fatigue, loss of balance, decreased reflexes, impaired touch or pain
perception, numbness and tingling in the arms and legs, tinnitus, heart disease, and
noise induced hearing loss. If vitamin B-12 is deficient, you may have an inadequate
number of red blood cells which will decrease your ability to carry oxygen to tissues.
You will feel very tired, even though you get plenty of sleep. E3 contains 167mcg of
vitamin B-12 per serving.

Folic Acid - "Supports Healthy Reproduction"

Folic acid is an extremely critical nutrient, known to prevent birth defects (or cause
them by its absence) and is responsible for building DNA, the blueprint of all our cells. It
also helps protect against heart disease. Recent writings consider folic acid and B-12
deficiency to be a major cause of heart disease. Yet it is lost in almost any processing
which includes exposure to light, heat and storage, and that includes almost every food
we commonly consume. Most nutritionists agree that this is a most important nutrient
to supplement your diet with since most foods are deficient. E3 contains 167 mcg of
folic acid per serving.

Niacin - "Aides Enzymes"

Helps convert food into energy by aiding enzymes. Specifically, niacin is a major
component of NAD and NADP, two coenzymes involved in cellular metabolism. It plays a
role in cell signaling and making and repairing DNA, in addition to acting as an
antioxidant. E3 contains 8.3 mg of Niacin per serving.

Vitamin B6 - "Brain Health"

This nutrient is an essential part of nearly 200 chemical reactions in your body, and it’s
necessary for processes like brain development and transporting oxygen through your
bloodstream. Vitamin B6 also helps you maintain a healthy nervous and immune system.
E3 contains 8.3 mg of Vitamin B6 per serving

Pantothenic Acid - "Clear Skin"

Pantothenic acid is a vitamin, also known as vitamin B5. Pantothenic acid is important
for our bodies to properly use carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids and for healthy skin.
E3 contains 67 mg of Pantotheric Acid per serving. 

Biotin - "Energy Transporter"

A B-complex vitamin that helps your body break down food into valuable energy.Biotin
helps maintain many of your body’s major systems. Like other B vitamins, biotin helps
your body use enzymes and carry nutrients throughout the body. E3 contains 33 mcg of
Biotin per serving. 

Calcium - "Strengthens Bones"

Calcium is a nutrient that all living organisms need, including humans. It is the most
abundant mineral in the body, and it is vital for bone health. Your body needs calcium to
build and maintain strong bones. Your heart, muscles and nerves also need calcium to
function properly. Calcium helps regulate muscle contraction. When a nerve stimulates
a muscle, the body releases calcium. The calcium helps the proteins in muscle carry out
the work of contraction. When the body pumps the calcium out of the muscle, the
muscle will relax. E3 contains 134 mg of Calcium per serving.



Iron - "Necessary for Blood Health"

Iron is one of the minerals most vital to human health. While all human cells contain iron,
it is mostly found in red blood cells. The health benefits of managing iron levels include
eliminating fatigue and many of its sources. Iron also plays a vital role in immune
system function, treating anemia, boosting hemoglobin, and much more. E3 contains 1.7
mg of Iron per serving. 

Iodine (as potassium iodide) - "Supports Healthy Thyroid"

The primary function of iodine in the body is to provide a substrate for the synthesis of
the thyroid hormones, thyroxine and triiodothyronine, which are crucial for normal
growth and development. E3 contains 50 mcg of Iodine per serving.

Zinc - "Viral Defense"

Zinc’s main purpose is to help keep the body’s antibody responses active and alert. This
is when it comes to the immune system. There are a multitude of biological ways it
affects immunity. For example, from its ability to support the health of white blood
cells, to shielding cells from free radicals. E3 contains 2.5 mg of Zinc per serving.

Selenium - "Reduces Pre-Mature Aging"

It increases immunity, takes part in antioxidant activity that defends against free
radical damage and inflammation, and plays a key role in maintaining a healthy
metabolism and thyroid function. E3 contains 33 mcg of Selenium per serving.

Manganese - "Nutrient Optimizer"

Important trace mineral needed for many vital functions, including nutrient absorption,
production of digestive enzymes, bone development and immune-system defenses. E3
contains .7 mg of Manganese per serving.

Chromium - "Regulates Weight Gain"

Forms a compound in the body that seems to enhance the effects of insulin and lower
glucose levels. This could help with weight loss based on the idea that regulated blood
sugar will result in reduced cravings. E3 contains 67 mcg of Chromium per serving.

Riboflavin - "Helps with Headaches"

Riboflavin is not known as one of the popular vitamins. But it may be the pivot point
which allows many of the other nutrients to do their jobs effectively. Amino acids
cannot be transformed into neurotransmitters without riboflavin. According to scientific
studies, light sensitivity, itching, watery, sore or blood-shot eyes, and severe dermatitis
are all signs of riboflavin deficiency. Riboflavin also is helpful in preventing and treating
migraine headaches. E3 has 3.3 mg of riboflavin (B-2) per serving.

Pomegranate Fruit Extract - "Potent Antioxidant"

High antioxidant content. anti-viral, antioxidant, and anti-tumor properties. Great
source of other antioxidants such as vitamin C, vitamin E, selenium, folic acid, and zinc.
E3 has 100 mg of Pomegranate per serving.



Acai Whole Fruit Extract - "Supports Sexual Function"

Like other berries, acai berries contain antioxidants and fiber. Acai berries are widely
touted as a so-called superfood, with proponents claiming that they are helpful for a
variety of health concerns, including arthritis, weight loss, high cholesterol, erectile
dysfunction, skin appearance, detoxification and general health. E3 has 100 mg of Acai
per serving.

Inositol - "Mood Support"

Recent advances in nutritional and biochemical research have documented inositol as
an important dietary and cellular constituent. Biochemical functions of phospho-inositol
in cell membranes include regulation of cellular responses to external stimuli as well as
mediation of enzyme activity. Inositol has been reported to be effective in treating
central nervous system disorders such as depression, Alzheimer’s disease, panic
disorder, and obsessive-compulsive disorder. In addition, recent studies have evaluated
its usefulness as an analgesic (pain reliever). E3™ has 8 mg of Inositol per serving.

Choline - "Enhances Neurological Health"

Although choline is not by strict definition a vitamin, it is an essential nutrient. Choline
and compounds derived from choline (metabolites) serve several vital functions,
including providing structural integrity of cell membranes. It provides cell signaling,
nerve impulse transmission. Choline is a precursor for acetylcholine, an important
neurotransmitter, involved in muscle control, memory, and many other factors. Choline
aids in lipid (fat) transport and metabolism and helps prevent accumulation of fat and
cholesterol in the liver. Studies have also shown a dietary choline deficiency in rats is
associated with an increased incidence of spontaneous liver cancer and an increased
sensitivity to carcinogenic chemicals. Increased dietary intake of choline incredibly
early in the lives of rats has also diminished the severity of memory deficits in old age.
E3 has 8 mg of Choline per serving.

Stevia - "Non-Fattening Plant-Based Sweetner"

Stevia Rebaubiana is a plant native to northeastern Paraguay. The Guarani Indians in
Paraguay have used Stevia for centuries. It was used for its sweet taste in most of their
beverages. Paraguayan physicians started using Stevia Rebaubiana for the treatment
of diabetes in the 1950's. A study published in the Brazilian Journal of Medicine showed
that Stevia Rebaubiana actually "helped increase glucose tolerance”, however, there is
no suggestion that this dietary supplement should replace any medical treatment. In
medical literature in Paraguay there are no reports of any adverse effects as a result of
using Stevia. 

In Japan over 100 metric tons were consumed in 1987 alone with no adverse reactions
noted in any medical literature during that period. Extensive studies have been done in
Japan, Paraguay, France, Brazil, the United Kingdom and the United States that verify
the safety of Stevia. The high consumption of simple carbohydrates and artificial
sweeteners tend to confuse the pancreas, thus creating an imbalanced state. Proper
levels of sugar in the blood are important for mental clarity, energy, muscle recovery,
and proper metabolization of fats. Stevia can be added to the diet to help benefit the
balancing of blood sugar. The FDA approved Stevia as a Dietary Supplement in 1995.
Stevia Rebaubiana may be helpful for the following:

- Regulating blood sugar                             - Improving ability of the body to burn fat      
- Improving pancreas activity                     - Help improve mental clarity
- Better glucose balancing                          - Lessening tissue degeneration
- More even energy flow                               - Does not promote tooth decay
- More consistent blood pressure              - Non-caloric food
- Improving muscle density                          - May have healing effects on acne and scarring
- Faster muscle recovery after exercise

Lutein - "Supports Radiant Eyes"

Lutein acts as an antioxidant, protecting cells against the damaging effects of free
radicals. It is also an essential nutrient to maintain healthy eyes. E3 has 2 mg of Lutein
per serving.



PABA - "Supports Red Blood Cells"

Aids healthy bacteria in producing folic acid; aids in the formation of red blood cells;
contains sun screening properties; aids in assimilation of pantothenic acid; returns hair
to its natural color. Deficiency symptoms are as follows: extreme fatigue, eczema,
irritability, depression, nervousness, constipation, headaches, digestive disorders, and
hair turning prematurely gray. E3 has 3 mg of PABA per serving.

L-Cysteine N-Acetyl - "Supports Youthful Appearance"

Functions as an antioxidant and is a powerful aid to the body in protecting against
radiation and pollution. It can help slow down the aging process, deactivate free
radicals, neutralize toxins; aid in protein synthesis and prevents cellular change. It is
necessary for the formation of skin, which aids in the recovery from burns and surgical
operations. E3 has 67 mg of L-Cysteine per serving.

Boron - "Surprising Anti-Aging Optimizer"

Boron is a trace element that is turning out to be essential to human health and
behavior. It has been scientifically demonstrated that boron is important to brain
function, especially in enhancing memory, cognitive function, and hand-eye
coordination. Evidence also continues to mount that boron may reduce either the
symptoms or incidence of arthritis. Incidence of arthritis tends to dramatically lower in
arid areas where higher concentrations of boron are found in the drinking water and the
soil. Boron is necessary as well for the proper absorption and utilization of calcium for
maintaining bone density. It has recently been in the headlines due to studies indicating
that it may help women prevent postmenopausal osteoporosis, or loss of bone mass.
Researchers have also found that boron significantly increases production of estrogen
and testosterone, leading to interest in boron use in the athletic community, especially
among bodybuilders looking to promote safe muscle growth. E3 has 1 mg of Boron per
serving.

Ginseng - "Powerful All-Around Healing Herb"

One of the most popular healing herbs used today throughout the world. Research
studies suggest it increases mental and physical efficiency and resistance to stress and
disease. Ginseng's adaptogenic qualities help balance the body, depending on the
individual's needs. The active ingredients in ginseng are complex carbohydrates called
saponins or ginsenosides. E3 has 100 mg of Ginseng per serving.

Grape Seed Extract - "Supports Circulatory Health"

 works with glutathione to restore oxidized vitamin C
 crosses the blood brain barrier to provide potent antioxidant protection to brain and
spinal nerves
removes lipofuscin and prevents its formation in the brain, heart, conferring anti-
aging benefits
bind to collagen fibers, increasing elasticity and flexibility in muscles, tendons, and
ligaments
acts as muscle relaxant in blood vessels to combat hypertension

Contains powerful, natural, hypoallergenic free radical scavengers and bioflavonoid
complexes which are rapidly absorbed and distributed throughout the body. E3 has 3
mg of Grape Seed Extract per serving. Clinical studies show that Grape Seed Extract:

Guarana Extract - "Natural Energy Booster"

A food additive with relatively low caffeine-like alkaloids per unit dose that enhances
and sustains the energy level produced by E3. The caffeine is released slowly, over as
much as 6 hours, so the energy boost that is experienced is not like that of coffee (with
a sudden rush and quick drop-off) but continues smoothly over several hours. The
amount of caffeine in E3 (100 mg) is less than the caffeine in an 8 ounce cup of brewed
coffee (135 mg). Classified as GRAS (generally regarded as safe) by the FDA (GRAS
172.5100).



E3     Energy Drink goes
beyond just an energy drink.
It supports your entire body
as a whole, with Therapeutic
Amounts of Vital Nutrition!!!

In Conclusion...

Click Here to Order E3
Energy Drink NOW!

https://agelessimpact.com/product/e3-energy-multivitamin-drink-1-pack/

